FEBRUARY C3 EVENTS

In collaboration with Professional Life
NRSA Predoctoral Grant Workshop
Session I: F Grants General Overview
FEB 4: 4:00-6:00 PM
Virtual / Registration encouraged

In collaboration with Professional Life
NRSA Predoctoral Grant Workshop
Session II: Specific Aims Review
FEB 7: 4:00-6:00 PM
Virtual / Registration encouraged

Sponsored by Educational Resource Center
Master’s Student Lunch & Learn Series:
Graduate Reading Strategies
FEB 11: 12:00-1:00 PM
Virtual

In collaboration with Student Affairs
Vulnerable Leadership Part I with Dr. Jerry Whitmore Jr.
FEB 14: 4:30-5:30 PM
L-311  Flyer / Registration encouraged
* Chequers vouchers ($10) available for attendees

In collaboration with the Newbury Center
First-Gen Friday at BUMC
FEB 25: 12:00-1:30 PM
Hiebert Lounge Registration required

Sponsored by Educational Resource Center
Master’s Student Lunch & Learn Series:
Overcoming Procrastination & Perfectionism
FEB 25: 12:00-1:00 PM
Virtual

In collaboration with Student Affairs
Vulnerable Leadership Part II: Student Panel - Finding a Mentor...Not so Easy
FEB 28: 4:30-5:30 PM
L-311  Registration encouraged
* Dinner available for attendees Grab & Go

New Professional Development Reflection Group starting
February 22nd. Learn more here.
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